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- CAYTAIX W CDTTESr ! "

... , i . .,
- Ob, cone from tl (fell, tsm rottd ofhf,r L. v --j

l' Bmh i!m t flmaa and kit MttV tfrifU.

- - ara com atiMMl! : Y f - f

TIm eomput hn yaul obt wf
. O'tt Um wild, mi vMn-- touii.. '

W --tollili nhnn Ik light rf dlf, 'J,..t f,,.
A!,lVti wtiHt wiUi fosm. . 7

' IVii!) ui abMr wi baiU to Ivuell

OurbTboerlhwltMbl t4;

iut rJM an uraDg uJ lUaMli
I. ;4tlwiiCjliioqthy ptnj; TJi
' 'Thvr w)MCramaattb nminki. , ...

ThM matia btf wilhrlooi ',...- - '. ;
' Th rniiaj fore of th thundr-liok- ,

' la ffc rok rf Um tacicat wood. ' ",

s Jut ouittwallnwlbt DMaalaia piac,
That far lo tn aorthinrd (row,

WhM loftj Uafht, lik rainIU, ihioa,
Car Uw driftiaf Polar nowa. '

"' WV Ha tbaai with tiaaaai aorlaf taat, ' ;
That, aadcr pm of atll, . - . .

, TVay 0111 aat aria( wlwa Um taek It brought,
. Aa4 aha aoelt U tba ratbiaf p.W.

' lTlth aach rtadJiuf mi loo fullaat thoot,
; Wi karrayahpoiaailia air,

Aad (kj-aai-it liko rho cwadi tkat awot,
Aad tbo beaTaa fer ehanf prepare .

Aad proadlj o'er all oar Uaioa atari,
Vntmhit tapariaf loa-m- ajgh,

With taa aarthqaaka ihoata of bar fallaat tars.
Will liaf to their aatir tkr.

Thea away tnm tba landataa'a wildorsd vtoar .
Shall flaa bet fraeafal form, I-

Tba apraj of tba Araioa bilkowt tbroarb,
' With tb tpeed of the fljiag ttor 31 ;
Thoa hast ao Kinfs or oroaataf slares,

Thoa aswioat, gterioaa sea, '
Thoa realm of wild aad leftists wares,

Thna home f tw fearira fr.e! ,

Harrah! o'er the boaanless 6e1ds wa roam.
O'er thy billows skyward rolled, - :

Embossed br tha white aps glitterinf fooaV 7

And fVetted with solarold; .

' Aad wheaj dseeadiig tba eortaiaedT West,
Daeh hnfetiaa; beams expire,

Oor hift way e'sryoor WraTii; breut,
( fhall briehtcn with gleaou of fire.

Well view the glowing Bdea Isloa '

O'er thj orient aaara rise, - t , '
Lik the cWh of gold the raawH piles r

OV the bills f tba East skies.
Wen view tbe gHttering iceberg roU

' ' Wwara tbs oaoaa H frpgea wiiita,
As wo slacken sail at the awn set pole, -

fir the glare of tlx) Nartbera light)

Ye shall sex tbo wialtb or erery shore, .

Ia onr pricelose earro shine;

The gleaming piles of golilea ore, .
And the eenraofeTOrr miae.

Thea sriaediatr orerotir eoarsa sablime,''
. With oar eloojt bf sails ttaferled;

Wol haatoa back to oar astir elioie,
Frntn oar raoe aronnd tha world. ,

WV, MIV. of w fcre guns 'below,
. al eeloftli trnest make; ;..-- . .

I .eH-- re is the vata aad ra?kless foe, r
, Ttt thunder shall dure wake?

r nearefol flae, that ne'er aid blsaob
tA,err te smoke of tlie rimtest grew,

Thongh it bin" th shade of tha ofire branch,
I. gleaming with arrow, too!

&nd the deeds of our aires
With tb boos Of that flag are kiwwa, . ;

That bow is inthiag its stanj firaa . .

Ia tba eloads oferery tone;
Th tide from the an clottr Vocnppen ponred,

Made erimsoa the dark-hi- main, . '.'Wbra tba atriokaa fo bath seea them board,

j Lsk that raak of th hnrrican. ': ,

Mioald bis hostile (lag appear again
' OVrdiotireeof hissneaeedgaais,

Tbo blood that bis shattered balwtrk stains.
Shall prore that we ro their a

Tb warerr of that glorioas band,
Shall rerira on OTerr breezot

The freedom of oar aatire land,
Tbo fiaadaia of tbo esaa.

Got. Chase on TJistuiioi ,::

" The newspaper report of Governor Cbue'i
' reaponae to the Mayor of Baltimore, on behalf of
the gneste from the Western cities, at the recep- -'

tion of the Utter, is one of the best efforts of the
'kind, saji the Bellefonlaina Republican, we
'liave erer read. The following ia the concluding
tpirk5i.Ph: s .' . t, .

: Ton hare spoken eloquent!, ait of railroads
. as bonds of union, and jour observations were

as just as they were elotTaent ' N't) man conTer
sant with railroad can be a .disunionist. The

' social intercourse which they foster, the lies of
business which they create, the mutual depend-
ence which they establish and exhibit, mako dis-
union, impossible. must, of course, ke
difference of opinion on some psints. Real

. grievances may from time to time demand re-

dress. Bat there is no evil of which disunion is' the proper cure. .And the more we see of each
other, the less likely we shall be to commit the
error of thinking otherwise.- - The fact is, that
we who lire along the line of the American
Central Railway don't mean to let this Union
break up. Maryland will not I trust Vrrgteia

ill not. Ohiw I am sure will not Nor India-na- ,
or Illinois, or Missouri. : , '. '--

Who, then, will? No, sir. We mar differ
henceforth, as we hare done heretofore. We

, will retain onr respective opinions and positions
with candor, courtesy, firmness and resolution;

ad we will refer whatever question may be be-

tween as to the great American tribunal of pop-
ular discussion and popnlar judgment. But in
the time to come, as in the time past, we cleave
to the Union as the ark af refuge," andVunder
Cod, our surest guaranty of prosperity and pow-
er, and abiding glory. - - :' ' ,:"

The Richmond Enquirer, (Democratic) says
that "the first assaults upon the National De- -
inberacy and the Adrainistratioii at the South,

. were made'fcy the ultras andf secessionists. '. .
:jort tao Wli sax Xn Nothing, Ud utter

""V??'1 fte AdmniHratitn, the secession-
ists of Savtith Carolina aad M'i-jsi- rai were de
pouncing Mr. Buchanan's policy."

Party Changes in tie FattrtIeii- -
" dent. Bractanan's Kansas Policy. '

AQ reT;e of 'the prostvit aspect f
North and South,lhe New Voik .Herald--

comes t4 the conclujirm that the next session
Of Congress will be stormy one, and that Pres-
ident Buchanan will snitain that course adopted
by Governor Walker In Kansas'; and, resting for
support upon the Northern Democracy and the
Southed tfXraleu, win fcoldlf CTappIe with 'the
spirit now.: ripening to an Issue,
smong Southern altrmista. ' "la ks Speculations

sjncernirig the probable consequences that will
srisw"out of these Democratie a1sefisionav the
Herald classes the Southern Americans with the
secessionists', .between whom it predicts- - that a
coalition will te formed. Upon' what cround
such an basedj we are at a loss to'de-- ! Mme considered him hard and severe, but this

: -
terminer The American uartr South, containa
within its ranks more of the elements of con-
servatism, than any organiiation that has arisen
since the psmly days of the old Whig party, ft
repudiates Ultraism and fanaticism ' alike, and
takes its position oa the safe middle ground
which sees much good in ail sections of the
Union, and believes in moderate measures, car-
ried out in a spirit of'sincere patriotism.

Whatever part changes may take place du
ring three years next ensuing, it will be found
that the opinion? entertained by a majority bf the
people of Maryland during the Let Presidential"
earapsjga approximate nearest to the true policy
which should actuate all men who love their
country, desire its prosperity, and are anxious to
break down that spirit of sectionalism which is
becoming so dangerous to the perpetuation of
our national existence.

But it may chance to turn out that the Herald
is wrong after all in imputing to Mr. Buchanan
a design to offend the of the extreme

sustaining hfs pro The j hi Sergeant'. Bodsford, who was badly

Richmond South, which fias not hesitated to de
nounce with the utmost vehemence, the Walker
inaugural, and especially his Topcka speech, and
has even had the audacity to doubt the loyalty
of Mf. Buchanan himself, now ascrts on the
faith of private information from those " whose
personal and political integrity cannot be im
peached, that Mr. Buchanan severely reprehend

the Interference of Walker with matters which
the organic act (f Kansas) has placed nndur
tha exclusive jurisdiction of the Territorial Le--
gislature.,, ' ' ''

. There is s world of meaning in that one word
'reprehend."' The fropTietl cenm'rc which is

thus delicately conveyed, may possibly cover a
mischievous intent, so far as Governor Walker
is concerned, or it may have been used as asalve
to molify the acridity of ultra Southern feeling.
Now, it is very possible that Mr. Buchanan willJ

do nothing more than intimate privately among
his friends Ins objections to the position assumed
by Gov. Walker. It is scarcely, indeed, to be
expected that he will consent to his recall, but
there is another mode by which he can operate
quite as effectually in producing the result aimed
at by the Southern malcontents, and as it is one
which will not compromise himself, we should
not be surprised if it was ultimately adopted.

Senator Toombs, of Georgia, in a speech re
cently made by him, in that half carelrss way
which is often used as a means of conveying the
knowledge of an important movement without
direct endorsement, left his auditors trader the
impression tha when Walker's nomination as
Gov. of Kansas came up before the Senate, for

ratification', he be. rejected. ''
If, then, President Buchanan really believes

that Walker has transcended his authority, he
will probably accept the safety valve of the Sen
ate to gcd rid of a subordinate so obnoxious to
ft large portion of the Democracy South, Repn

diated by the factiohists at both extremes of the
Union) and with only a dubious support from the
Administration who sent him forth as the Great
Pacificator, Governor Walker cannot fail to per-

ceive that the sword of Damocles is suspended
over him, and'that it needs but the' slightest ef-

fort on the part of his enemies to sever the slen
der thread that sustains it. If he makes another
foolish and abortive attempt like that which re-

cently ended so ridiculously before Lawrence,
his political prestige " will be lost beyond re-

read recoTery.-i-Baltm-or Patriot
r' 'r.'j ' .1 so.. ""

The Way the Squatters Swear, '

gve an of the way' in which

the squatters answer-- inserting, also, their men-

tal reservations. The case is an'acul one, and
is a sample of hundreds.'. ."" ; ..."

: A man named S --s appeared before . the
Court: .. ' v '. '; ; .. '. , '."

t
Judge Have you any improvements on your

daimv-f.'- . t r .? . ? '
. Squatter Yes, sir. -

.Judge A bouse T . , .

. Squatter Yes, sir. f;t(Six by,. five, lumber
shanty.) ' .. , ' ,

Judge Does your family live on your claim?
Squatter No, Sir) they are in the States.

(The mas was unmarried; by his family he meant
his father's household.). : - : ;

f
- Judge Do you intend to bring' them to lire

"' ; " ' ' ' '
here? '.-"; .' . ,'

8quatter Tes, siri it I hold it ; (Bat, si I
mean to sell it as soon as T get a title, I won't

'": :" ; 'holdit) ''' " '' '"
JudgeHas your house a window! ;

' Sqoatsrr .Yes, sir. (Lots of chinks old judge,
but no glass.) ' '': . ' 1 '

Judge--An- d a doort .'''Squatter Yes, sir. (A little hole about two
' ''"feet by three.) T

Judge Hare you improved your claim any T

Squatter Yes, sir. (I dug s, hole in the
ground.)..,,.. :. ". i! jtI.';- -'

. Judge Has youjhomse a floor!
6quatteiYeair. (You darned fool.iByo

suppose J buils my house over th bottosahrss

pit?. The floor was prairie anbcoke&Ot . .. , ;

,. Judge You can have your claim at tho ap-

praised price. ;v'..r .... 1:'rrly
SqriaWer Thank you sir. (You're a Kreen- -

-- .) g, ".' i' "; I

A Th value of the " hous " and imprsvensSnU
on the claim was probably three or four donarsv

CTfcwsm TViswae.

Haj. Gen. John E. Wool The 'Bloody
f t. :Trenty-ninth- .'

r'A writerin the Washington Unfon, who dates
hU'eommusicst'ron from SL Louis, after expres-
sing Jib'gratificalion " at the recent presentation
of a swoed to Major General John H. . W00L
gives some JnteresKng Incidents in the life of
that gallant and veteran officer. ' We quote:,'

General Wool deserred this meed of 'dlstine-tid- n

from ttltj co'nhtry'at n earlier dkr, when a
Majof in command of the Twenty-nint- Fegi-ine-

of Infantry it (be battle of Plattsburg,
September, 1814., . .

He was one of the best disciplinarians' in the
army ,..aiKl one on all. occasions pcumpt to duty
himself, and requiring all under la command to
come up .to his own standard. - X)a this account

opinion is
.

sentiment

'

'

discipline was the glory of the regiment
On the morning of the 6th of September,

1814, when Governor Provost was 'marching on
Plattsburg, with an armyof 14,500 men, mostly
the invincible trooQs of Lord Wellington, Myor
Wool, with. 300 men of his regiment, at two
o'clock in the morning, marched out the Beek
man town road, eight miles distant. At sunrise
orders were given to file off to an adjacent field
for refreshments; at the-sa- time Major Wool
rode on in advance to reconnoitre the advancing
'enemy. Very soon he return d rapidly, waving
bis sword for us to form and take position in the
road. We immediately fell into column, and
half way to the road we received the first fire of
the enemy.' Pursuant to orders, we formed in

the road, and accepted the mode of street firiagJ
the first company firing and tailing in the rear to

oad, and in turn to fire again. In this way, grad-

ually falling back in good order as the enemy
pressed upon us, we disputed erery foot ofground.
Major Wool's hone was soon shot, and given to

South by Kansas Consul. Major

would

wounded, to ride tato town, where Bodsford died
of his ound. "

'' When we had gradually fallen back to within
two miles of Plattsburg, Captain Lesnanl enme
up to our support with two. pieces of light artil-
lery, as also did a battalion of riflemen; these
latter took position near the road by a stone
fence. Here we made a stand, formed in solid
column, until our foes came within pistol shot.
We then fired, and opened to the'riglit and left
when the artilicry fired with awful effect; at the
same time the riflemen sent in their deadly mes-

sengers. Here the enemy was thrown into mo-

mentary confusion, but instantly recovered,
pressed on, and camo within an ace of taking
Capt. Leonard's guns.'- -

Colonel Wellington led upon us s battalion of
cavalry with great fury. Fifty men of our com
pan? leveled their miukets at his head, and he
fell to the ground mortally wounded, when his
command fell back.

After this bloody conflict, where our foes suf
fered dreadfully, we soon fell back in good order
to the south side of the Saranao, 'taking off the
plank of the bridge in tha face of the enemy.
and there making a final stand, compelling the
assailants to take shelter behind the heuses. The
bravery displayed by Major Wool and Lis men,
and the admirable regularity in their movement,
taught the British! army a lesson which helped
much to our glorious victory, after an unequal
contest of five days and nights.

The severest forlorn hope that ever tested the
courage of a soldier was performed by twenty
men of the Twenty-ninth- , and ten more of an
other regiment, in going unarmed with hay and
tar, and firing the dry pine underbrush" in the
very face of the British batteries.

It is hardc(. for a commanding officer to be
cool and firm in battle than it is for his men.
After the first onset the men become excited aid
eager to revenge their falling comrades, and
think but little of their own danger. The great
est trial of a soldier is in matching np to. the foe
before actually engaging.' He fsels like he bad
an egg in his threat, and is not relieved until-th-

effect of powder and lead is seen.
The bloody Twenty-ninth,- " ss it was called,

is now about extinct nearly all the men and
officers having gone down to the grave.' ' Major,
now General Wool, and this writer, so' far as
known, are the only survivors of Rus gathtnt reg
iment of infantry

Posts am or Mast Qottji or Scots. A very
remarkable, interesting and attractive exhibi-
tion is now open, by ticket oulv, at the apart
ments of the Archaeological Society, Suffolk 1'
Pall Mall. It Is a collection of portraits of the
unfortunate and much maligned MaryStuart,
known as Mary Queen of Scots.' The, collee--

Itioa is very extensive, and the portraits are con-- 1

sidcred e).naV, and indeed bear re
semblance to eacn other, save where the skill of
the artist has failed. Many of the portraits art
in oil, water colors, and to those
who have studied- - the history of the murdered
Queen, this exhibition possesses attractions bf--

no common kind, ; By ;th way, Miss Agnes
Strickland has jnat seat Urge portion of her.
sixth and last vslume of the " Life bf Mary
Stuart " to the press-- Zanies, Carmponienet
BsMtOM Pilot.-- '- ,.'"..:.. i '

Life's ViCTssrrrrnrs. There is an old gentle- -

fan ia one of tha city pauper institutions at
South Boston, who was for many, years, the
President of one of the largest insurance com
panies u this part of the country. He was for
a whole-generati- the assodaOB and friend of
the TeMotdikes, the Brooksss, the Lymans, the
Annoys, Ore Cabota, the Perkinses, and other
merchanU princes of Boston. He has insured
Bullions upon .millions of property to a sinrle
year, and is bow, in his old age, maintained at
the public charge. 7V rter?!. " ? " "
" On Thursday morning an inouest was held
orer the body of an unknown man found floating
in toe niuaoun nver by the laasdiiig at Qutodaro.
The eitxens chose a Coroner tor the occasion.
sad because bf the putrid condition ef. the body,
were repelled to act before therctrald have
timt to petition Got. Walker for a permit, ltis

oe nopeu uu. this little imgularitr-wil- l not
provoke a descent epon our place by His Excel-
lency end his staff of' Dragootav Qnnabrt

.J .r Eight to Enter Land. ,

'
The.-Acti- Comnilonit of tha General

Land Office has recently had occasion Qa reply
icg to the inquiries from newly-- , appointed land
officers) to explain their duties and the rights of
parties' applying to tnter land, as follows: '

. It the duty of the Register nd Receiver
to receive apolicatfons for the purchase os Ioca- -

' tion bf any fcinds J- tSedistnct subject to entry
ht privite sat in the exact brief of the firing of
spplieatibos'a'ixf teyder)t &e eontideration with
out restriction as to ranges, taking core not 'to
allow a monopoly of purchaso in favor of any
one person, and dot permitting each to purchase
at any one time more than.the extent of an or-

dinary entry. Where greater quantities are de
sired by any one applicant, the party must take
his turn according to the principle here laid down

until from time-t-o time he may be accommoda-

ted with proper regard to the equal privileges
and rights which others may have to make pur
chases."
- Under the above regulation.'', the practice of

offering lands in this manneYpronosed (by ran
ges) cannot be sanctioned. ; ,

Where the number of entries consummated
during any particular, period are so great as to
render it jiecessary to close the office a portion
of the day, they will be governed by the regula
tion in the Circular of the 24th of January, 1856,

as follows: -

" It is therefore hereby directed that in future,
when the press of business at any one Land Of
fice shall make such proceeding Jteeessary, the
hours of . business will lie limited from 8 A.
M., to 12 M., at which last hour the offices will

be closed for the day, and the afternoon be de-

voted to bringing ap the morning work; and
whenever it shall be necessary to restrict the
hours as above, the fact will be immediately re-

ported to this office, and the probable time such

limited working hours continued, also commu
nicated. So soon ss.the press of business is
overcome, the hours will be extended through
out the day; and in no case whatever will the
authorized closing of Land Offices be tolerated."

A Maw Paorosiro to Malar Anstsjeb Ma.
Examination. Some time ago,

it will be remembered, a singular case came up
in the Richmond, Va., Courts, In which-- a young
man named Lipscomb, sued another young man,
named Thomas Linton, for breach bf promise.

Linton, it seems, was of such remarkable fem

inine appearance, that his friends easily persua
ded Lipscomb that he was a female in disguise,
and so enamored did he become of Linton as to,
receive a promise of marriage, which, of course,
the latter was unable to fulfill. Bat on attemp-

ting to. explain why he could net "come to
time," the fond " lovyer " wouldn't .believe a
word of it, and full in the belief that his inamo
rata was a woman, he sued for breach of pron
ise. The case created no little excitement in
Richmond.

An examination by five experienced physi
cians was ordered by the court, so that there
should be no possibility of mistake, and they re-

ported that Linton was undoubtedly a man: so
Lipscomb lost both his lady-lov- e and bis law-

suit. -
Linton hss recently arrived in this city, and

such was his womanisH appearance that suspi-

cion was created as to his sex, and the Guards
were about to arrest him, and would have done
so but for the interference of a person who knew
the young man.. Last night Linton again got
into trouble, through falling into the hands of a
party, ef young men who believed him to be sail-

ing under false colors, and were about to make
an examination to test the matter. . A gentle
man cognizant of the history of Linton happen
ed to be present, and upon this representation
Linton was set free.

Feminine beauty would seem to be anything
but a desirable gift for a mxiu rFsuAiiiyfos
Star,SSOut . . . ' : .

Bkaddocx's FisldA correspondent of the
Philadelphia Press has recently visited the bat-
tle ground where Braddock was beaten. The
grounds are-no- w tfwncihv Mr. Geon-- a H. Bell.. - ' - o
The fight took place on the 'Northern bank of
the Monongahela river, eight miles from Pitts--
burgh, directly opposite the' mouth of a small
stream now known as .T.uKle Creek. The to-

pography, of"the field is thus given. (Recollect
in reading that a few loftr oaks, beneath one of.
which Braddock fell, still adorn the around:)

The formation ef the bank of the river at this
point, and extending for half a mile boct, is" very
pecuHar,.J On the immediate margin of the riv--

fer there is a level flat, which extends back about
two hundred yards, where it sires wsy tb a sec
ond bottom of about 'a quarter of a mile in
width, but of much great elevation; and, at the
northern edge of this, a Clird deration rears its
commandisg heights, aad which is still thickly
covered with wood. . U was the tttani of these
flats, or tables, that constituted the main theatre
of this important contest.-- ' 'Running across this
second flat, about a qwarter of a sails apart, are
two deep ravines, leading from the upper margin
down to the river's edge i!.These ravines, owing
te the fact that rotiri3e were not subjected
to any agricultural process, from the time the
battle was ftrught until arithin the last two yean,
are still presetred ia about the same state of
formatioa as tiy were described ia an aadent
record of them, made afcout a hundred rears
ago.. Large ferast trees and clumps ef

the plain between these two nat-

ural entrenchments, which,, together with the
latter, aflbrded the most complete facilities for
an enemy to ambush imaginable. '

.Yaufowc Vermont is a medal State, one
among thirty one, 'and Very loreTy.' ' One of its
papers says of Mf A.:!'- -

- There is but one elty in this State, and pot
S BoldietJ. We have no 'police; ami not a mur-

der has bocB eornmittea to this State within the
last tea rears.' ' We bars no Museusss nor Crys-

tal Palaces; but we have homes, genuine hemes,
that are the centre of the world to their Inmates,
for which-- the father works,' votes ansl raIk- -

where the mother controls, educates, labors and

ots."

, it

SATIOSAL HY2ES.

My Conatjy, "lia af tber,
rt JUadof Libert,.

. Of !be I sinj; -

Laad wbare or rVWrt died,
Ljknd of tb Pilgrim' paid)
From ttt saonataia fide,

' Let Frewdoea - " '."'l'
Mr aatir coantrr !

T LndrthoU rVerf t'
, Tlrr aaina 1 lor. . v

I love iht roeka anal rills, . . '.
"Thy woods and tmnlI bllli- - ' '

My baart with raptor Mta, '

Lik that aboro

Let mnaie swell Um braeat, .

And ring from al tb Uvea,
' r?wt FraedomN Sonf .

; Let aoorUl toafoaa aai:e,
Let all ibat breatb partake.
Lot rock 1 their silence break, '

Tbo soond prolong..

' V Oar bttieri' RoJ, la Tbe,
Antbor of Liberty, . . .

To Tbeo wo tins,
t lsaf anay oof Laad bo brifht

- .lVitbFrewdosBsbolyliebt .
' Protect u by Tby ntit.

Great God, oar King.

The Young Woolverine.
' The serio tragi witty, saucy, funny,

and spicy little paper published by Charley W.
Eaton and W. S. Leffingwell, to Grand Rapids,
Michigan. It will shorten the most elongated
visage at sight and knock off your vest buttons
with its columns of fun. It is evidently throw
ing hooka and bait for all sorts of fish from eels
to gudgeons, and carries like a pirate, the flag of
all nations. Here Is the list of its candidates
for the next Presidential scrub races:

- - son raEsincTr 1.1 1860.

HORACE GREELEY. '

Sabject to tbo decision of too Clorelaad Plain Dealer.

ro ntEsiDt.Tr a 1SG0.

'. "DAVID R. ATCHISON.
Sotject to tbo deetsioa of tbo New York Tilbone.

'

. rot raxsmciT ui 1860. .

V,' NED. BUNTLINE- -
. Esbject 10 tb decision of tbo Bostoa Pilot. -

'roa ntEsinE.vr is IPC 0. '.
LUCY STONE BLACK WELL.

Subject to tb deeisioa of bar boahand.

roavmisiDr-r- r in I860.
FRED DOUGLASS- -

Sol.ieet to tha decisioo of tbo Sonthern Bights ConreBtion.

roa raEsinETr i 1860.

NEIL DOW.
Subject to the decision of the popolar vote,

roa raxsiDCXT i lrJCO. .

FERNANDO WOOD.
Bobject to tbo decision of tb bow Poltco Boar L

We notice in a number of our exchanges the
names of prominent men ss candidates ' for
President in 1860." Not caring to mix ourselves
up with politics, we suggest the above names in
connection with that office, and leave the choice
to our numerous readers. '

A Talented Cohosxss. A correspondent of
the Lowell Journal says, in looking over a list
of the members of the twenty third Cocgress,
which commenced December 3, 1S33, and closed
March 3d, 1S35, 1 was somewhat surprised at
the number of members who have filled high
positions under our government, and I doubt not,
but that the record of a few of them might prove
interesting to the .readers of the Journal and
Courier. Six members of that Congress, J. Q.
Adams, (previous) Tyler.Polk, Fillmore, Pierce,
and Buchanan, nave occupied the Presidential
chair. Five members, Messrs. Calhoun, John-

son, Tyler, Fillmore snd King, have been Vice

Presidents; and no less than eight members,
Messrs. John Q. Adams, Henry Clay, John For--

eyth.-Danic- l Webster, John C. Calhoun, James
Buchanan, John M. Clayton and Edward Ever
ett, have filled the office of Secretary of State.
Thirty-tw- o members have been Governors of
States, and twenty-thre- e mombcrs of the House
have since served in the Senate.

Four of the Governors were of Massachusetts.
They were Levi Lincoln, John Davis, Edward
Everett and George N. Briggs, and four of the
Senators were also from this State, viz: .Messrs.

Isaac C. Bates, Rufus Choate, John Davis and
Edward Everett, in addition to which, Mr. J. Q.

Adams had been Senator previously. Truly, it
has been said that the twenty-thir- d Congress

presented a greater array of talent than any oth
er which has ever been; assembled In this coun-

try. ' Shall weaver see its eqtial7 '

Death or tbz Fsench Post BiaAJsnEa. The
Europe brings intelligenee of the death ef the
great lyrie poet of France, Pierre Jean Bemn
ger, whose fame ia his own country as a popu-

lar song writer, was equivalent to that of Thos.
Moere, to Ireland, or that of Robert Bums, to
Scotland. Beranger was of very bumble extrac
tion, aad owed his first totraduetion to the liter
ary world to Laden Bonaparte, brother' of the
great Napoleon, who aided him bcth by his purse
snd by bis advice and, encouragement. Under
the Bourbons, the republican" bard, then in the
zenith of lis fame, suffered persecution and im-

prisonment, which only tended to make Um
more popular with the liberals, who were prepa
ring for the revolutiof of 1830.. ' During Louis
PhilOppe's reign he refused aft preferment and
distinction, and when, after the revolution of
184?, he was elected a member of the House ef
Representatives, he' was obliged to decTiae the
honor bo account ofadranced age and infirmity.
He has been ailing for a long time, and added
to his bodily sufferings, it is said, he also suffer-

ed the severe privations ot, poverty, being too
independent to accept the assistance of his nu-

merous friends and admirers, among whom was
the Empress Eugenie, who repeatedly expressed
a desire to relieve his distress. . Beranger died
at Paris, on the 14th last, in the seventy-sevent- h

year of his age. ' ..." "1 .1 - V

Puro Volt. Some arithmetician calculates
tnat if a tobacco ehewer consumes two Inches of
plug per diem, for fifty years, he will chew to
that period 6,475 feet, or nearly half a mCe of
solid tobacco, half an Inch thick, and two inches
broad, costing $2,094! ' And ejecting one pintof
saliva per day, for fifty years, the total would
swell Into nearly 1,300 gallons quite a rcspec-

loves, where she rears "nx"1. and patri-- 1 table lake, and almost large enough to float the
1 Great Eastern to!

Facetious.
The Cleveland Herald is considerable of a

wag. In a recent issue it gives an amusing ac

count of the glorious reception and cortege of

the newly nominated Democratic candidate for

Governor IL B: Payne. Read and laugh:
As the eortrg passed np the hill in the faint

starlight, it presented a striking appearance.
The order maintained was as follows: '

-
Two of Geer ft Cb.'s ndrie. ' 7

j.' .Two more Horses.' .

,r . The Driver.
Fore Wheels of tire Carriage.

" - ' ' TUB CAtlllC.
1: Hind Wheels of the Carriage.

' Immense Cloud of Dust,
Covering everything, and beautifully typical of

the Democratic party of Ohio,
which is at present "lin.-dcr- a

cloud.

The " Ciitlifol and entcrrifled," deceived by

the machi nations of the desperate and unscru

pulous " Black Republicans," did not realize the
fact that their great nominee was in the carriage,
and the illustrious party therefore reached their
quiet and respectable homes without further dis-

turbing the peace of the city.
Some persons on hearing the discharge of

cannon to the evening, asked if the firing was

to the endeavor to raise a dead body.
Certainly," was the reply.

" Pray, whose body was lit" said the querist.
" The Democratic party of Ohio."

Then I am afraid the price of powder will

go np," muttered the inquirer after knowledge,
as he walked off.

Death or the Hon. James C. Dossi. The
Hon. James C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Nary,
under President Pierce, died at his residence in
Fayetteville, N. C, on Monday. We are in
debted to the Fayetteville Observer, for the fol
lowing slip:

We arc deeply pained to announce that our
dis tinguishedand beloved Hon
James C. Dobbin, breathed his last at his rest
dence in this vicinity a few miuutcs ago.

It has been apparent, for some weeks past,
that his end was approaching. Ife himself was
not less aware ef it than were the sorrowing
friends who had se earnestly hoped and prayed
that he might be spared to them, to bis State,
and to his Country. He was prepared for the
awful change. The honest and conscientious
statcsman.nhe true friend, the upright msn, has
passed from the scene of his earthly honors, to
his reward abort; the " well done " of the faith
ful servant.

Mr. Dobbin wa3 born in 114, and was in the
44th year of his age. He graduated at the Uni-

versiby of North Carolina, in 1832; read law in
the office of tlie late Judge Strange; was emi
nently successful at the bar; was elected te Con
gress In I84G, and declined a re election; was
elected to the Legislature from this county in
1848 and 1S50; was Speaker of the House of
Commons at the tatter session; and finally en
tered the Caldnet as Secretary of the Navy, in
Itto3, serving through the entire Administration
of President Pierce, which he did much to ren
der suceessful and popular. His devotion to the
arduous duties of that station cost him his life.
He has passed away; but his memory win live
here, in a community which both honored and
loved hinvand for whose prosperity his last pub
lic letter breathed the most ardent desire.

Gen. Atchison says that he doubts ifan earth
quake would arouse tlie south to her danger from
Kansas becoming a free State What ia more, the
activity he has shown in favor of the 'institution?
ia that Territory is ascribed to other than pat
riotic motives. lie savs he has to encounter
even the sneers and detraction of Southern men
on account of his zeaL They openly declare
that the end he has to view is his own interest
and they insinuate that the money raised in the
south is not to be expended to her cause, but to
be appropriated to the use ef Atchison, Buford,
Russell, Stringfellow, Boone, 4c Mr. A. calls
these individuals by some very hard names, but
the character of his adjectives is not likely to
remove the impression previously existing.
Southern men are evidently getting tired of the
Kansas question, since they see- bow the facts
are settling it.

RnOLCTKMS ts THE MoTH OF JtJLT, OoJ
the 9th of this month, to the year 1386, the des-

potism exercised orer Switzerland by the house
of Austria, was annihilated on the field of Sam-

pach. On the 36th of July, 1531 , the eonfcder.
arlon of the Low Countries promulgated an
edict, by which tliey renounced their allegiance
to Philip II. On the 12th of July, 1630, James
II. lost the battle of Boyne, which forever ex-

eluded both himself and his posterity from the
throne of Great Britain. On the 4th of July,
1776, the Congress of the United States declar
ed this country independent of the English
Crown. On the 14th of July, 1789, the flag of
liberty was waved over the French Bastile.
And on the 26h of Jury, 1830, Charles X. of
France, signed the death warrant of bis dynasty.

As Old Cah. The Loudoun Mirror states
that Mr. James Adams, of Leeaborg, recently
ploughed up to that vicinity s coin, srrppofled to
be gold, which affords a fine study Car the ant!
quartan, in size it is about as large as one of
our old quarters, and bears on one aide the htad
of Charles the First, surrounded by the follow

ing inscription : "Carol us I D. G. Aag,, Fr.,
Mil. RexV and on the reverse side crown

with the words, "Nnitaj Inviciaj, 1643," so

that It is now 209 years old.

Our compositor respectfully requests perrons
risiting the office not to read the manuscript

He was taught when learning the business trat
it is inviolable until ii is pubis?bed, sad has found

it so conaidared wherever he hss been. It is
unpleasant to him to speak of it personally, and
his feelings on such occasions are somewhat akin
to what yeurs would be, were all individuals te
look ever your shoulder, and read a letter which

has just been received by mtiL Wrtare Init- -

pendtnt. '.

The noblest remedy for injuries is oblivion
Light injuries are made lighter hy not regarding
them.

Way of Committiiig Suicidft.
Wearing thin shoes' m damp nights to rainy

weather. ...

Leading a life of enfeebling 'stupid laxine",
and keeping the mind to an tinnaarralexcite
mcnt by reading. trashy novels.

Goiragto balls to- all sorts of weather to the
thinnest possible'dscss. - Dancing .till to a com-

plete perspiration, and then going home through
"

the damp"ajr. ....
Sleeping otfeethcr beds in 'seven Vr ma

Surfeiting on hot and very stimulating din-

ners." .
Beginning in childhood on tea, and going; on

from one step to another, through coffee, chew-

ing tobaccosmoking and drinking.
' Marrying in" haste, getting an uncongenial

companion, and living the rest of life to mental
dissatisfaction.

Keeping children quiet bj teaching them-- to
suck candy. .--

-

Eating without"time"to"masticate the food.
Allowing love of gain to obeorb our minds as

to leave no time to attend to our health.
Following an unhealthy occupation because

money can be made by it
Tempting the appetite with niceties when the

stomach says no.
Contriving to keep in.Tcontinual worry aboet

something or nothing'.
Retiring at midnight and rising at noon.
Gormandizing between meals.
Giving wsy to fits of anger.
Neglecting to (take a paper and pay for It ,

The Abctic Regions. It Is impossible, from '

anythiagwe are yet in'possession of,, to form
an opinion as to what exists beyond the parallel
of 82 0 30 aiin. north, or beyond thatjof eighty
degrees of latiitude south.

The north magnetic pole has been discovered
ana" examined it Is derated but a little above
tide, to lat TO 70 deg. N., long. aboot98deg.
W. The magnetic pole of the Antarctic has not
been rcached.'for it is'walled in by ice, and is
situated to lofty mountains not yet explored ;
its position, however, is further frertr the equa-
tor than the north magnetic pole, and. is in the
vicinity of two lofty mountains, to which vol-
canoes arc in an active state at an elevation of
more than ton thousand feet above the sea.

The atmosphere of the Arctic is unlike our at-
mosphere. Lieut Parry, when on Melville

to the winter of 119-20- , Ut about 75
deg. N., long, about 111 deg. W, says : W
had frequent occasion in our walks on shore to
mark the deception which takes place to esti-
mating the distance and magnitude of obiecca
when viewed over an unvaried surface ofsnow.
It was not uncommon for us to direct our steps
towards what was taken to be a larjre mass of
stone at the distance of half a mile, Bufwhich
we were able to take up in our hand after a
minute's walk. This was more particular! r the
case when ascending the brow of a hill, nor did
wemia mat the deception became lemon ac
count of the frequency with which we experien-
ced Us effects."

Horace ot the Beard. Horace Greolv. In
a late lecture, is reported to have spoken thus
oa shaving:

"We say to Young America in rtuntlnr fiouae
and workshops, never touch your beards with a
razor. Despise the dictates of fashion, and let
tlie hair of the face grow silken and soft, only
trimmed by the scissors. Your health will be
improved ; your teeth will be soond cr: your lia
bility to colds and bronchial and lung affections
will be sensibly diminished; your convenience
will be daily consulted ; your mtnlr beauty
no eiespirable thing, as it is the type of what
onght to be the dower of erery man will be
indefinitely increased, aad the true and poetical
contrast to feminine lowliness be once more se
cured1, which is impossible under the starved,
scraped, wiry, caricatures which shavelings now
present

Wasmmg Calicoes. The following method
of washing dresses of printed muslin, so ss to
preserve the colors, is recommended bv a ewea- -
petent authority : The dress should be washed
in lather, and not in the usual wsv, by applyintr
the soap direct upon the muslin. Make a lather
by boiling some soap and water together. , Let

stand until it is sufficiently cool for use.
Previously to putting the dress into it, throw to

handful of salt Rinse the dress, without
wringing it, and rinse It sgain to a fresh ripply
of clear cold water and salt Then wring the
dress to cloth, and hang it to (immediately,
spreading it oat as soon as possiMe, so as to
prevent any part lying over anwthcr. Should
there be any white in the pattern, mix a little
blue to the water. '

DaiEo Amxs, Pies A "Buckeye Cirl"
sends an exchange the following recipe :

"Let those who have the great privilege of
drying their own fruit, prepare their apples for
pies before they are dried. Free them from all
skins and cores, then slice and spread oa plat-
ters, and they win dry to a hot sua,; ot by a
cooking stove to less than twenty-four-hour-

without losing their natural flavor. Apples
dried to this way, will cook ready for use to half
an hour, sod with the usual seasoning of sugar,
spices, c we hare a pie that would take it
smart epicure to tell from a greet, apple pie, and
besides, it is a saving of time, which, is a great
desideratum in the endless ronstd of cookery.

Tint to Rrrrax. Marshal Radetskr, the
General to Chief ef the Austrian forces in Italy,
has resigned hia commission at the age of 91
years. Tnis wetcraa in the wars had won vic
tories for his king before the American Declara-
tion of Independence. From youth he has bee
u the harness of war, and bids fair to reach a
full century of years. He is now the oldest
chieftain in the world. ' -- !:

A most excellent manner" to try egsja te
pear ovr them hot fat until the white b set
Try it


